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The inten t of this t erminal proj ect i s to provid e an urban housing 
solution for the Seaboard Park Nei ghbo rhood adjacent to th e Centra l 
Busines s District of Columbia, South Carol ina . This solut ion mus t 
conform to usage by peopl e of a wide ran ge of physical ability and 
disability . 
A de s ign proce ss resulting from preo r dain ed conditions both se t 
by the City and predi cated by my research is us ed throughout the scope 
of the pr oj ect . Th e relationships of the needs of ~an to t~1 e built 
en vironme nt and inter r e lationships of that built envi ronment are inter -
preted and used to shape the final ou tcome. It must be not ed, howe ve r, 
that thi s process is somewhat 1 imi t ed by a lack of cl ean sci entific data . 
So, ergonom i cs and anth ropome tries must play a mo re important role in 
t he indi vid ual space s wh e n soci ological and psychological data i s 
inconclusive. 
Cond i tions 
Li mitations 
- Three sto r y/fo r ty foot hei ght maxi mum se t 
- S i xteen uni ts per acre max imum s e t 
- Sout hern Sta ndard Building Code must be us ed 
- City zoning o r d i nance s must be ob eyed 
- KYU Suns Woo's Proposal for Seaboard Park will be us ed 




tl DIREL ION 
Aff~(TINL; Pf?C>fo~ 
Figu r e 1 
Criteria 
-Needs of users with a wide range of ambulatory abilities must 
be satisfied (Needs identified by Maslow) 
- Spacial hierarchy of privacy must be used (individual -to- unit 
-to- unit -to- pedestrian -to- city) 
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-Private outside socialization must be provided (a garden or patio) 
- Levels of interaction must be considered for groupings 
- Point generated circulation is preferred 
Design Methodology 
These pre-conditions 1 isted above show the two directions of 
approach and attitude in this project. The City works from large scale 
(the City itself) inward to medium scale (the proj ect ) while this student 
works from personal scale ( the user) outwa rd to medium scal e ( the project ) . 
Usage regardless of the physical health of the users is of tantamo unt 
importance in this project. The needs of handicapped must be observed 
while not handicapping the "normal" population. 
Market 
The sales market for housing in the downtown area of Columbia ex ists 
but is almost unfulfilled. A survey conducted in 1978 in Columbia indicates 
that 5.4 percent would find living there to be highly desirable while 
an additional 15.0 percent would find it desirable. 
City Ass i stance 
The land will be furnished at $1. 90 per square foot, to be paid 





DES I~ N DlRE::i.- I 0 
r3A.~ED o~ NEE.D 
Fi gu r e 2 
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No in terest wi ll be charged . The City will hold a mortgage on the 
l and to assure its inte rest is protected . 
The City wi l l pay for soil tests and market analysis by a 
mutual l y ag reed upon consult ing firm . 
The City will employ a firm to develop suitable advertising 
1 ite ratu r e to assist in selling the homes. 
Federal Grants 
The City will apply for one or both of the following grants 
with the developer : 
(1) Ur ban Development Action Grant (HUD) - -Construction loan 
money will be applied for to establish a revolving fund 
which the City will provide the developer at 3 percent . 
(2) Economic Development Administration 204 Loan --The City 
5 
will apply for $1,500,000 which it will lend to a developer 
at 3 pe rcent for the construction period . 
• 
SECTI ON I I 
Loca t ion 
Co lumb ia i s located at the conflu en ce of the Broad Ri ver and t he 
Saluda Ri ver in cen t ral South Carol i na . In encompass e s 117 squa re mi les 
of land includ i ng 82 square miles of Fo rt J ackson which is p r ima r ily 
wooded. The City has an estimated 11 3,000 pooulation including 22,000 
populat ion of Fo r t Jackson and has the d i stinction of being the la rgest 
city in t he St a t e of South Ca ro l i na. 
The Ci ty of Co l umb ia has assumed th e posit ion wher it has evolved 
into a ma jor prov ider of urban serv ice s to a growing me tropolitan a rea 
which i s i nc 1eas ing i n population density at such a rate that urban 
s e rv ices are bo t h wa rra nted and desirabl e. 
The fal 1 1 i ne, a d iv i s ion be tween the Pi edmont and Coastal Plain 
Regi ons , occur s at Columbia . As a re sult , the so i l in th e vic i n i ty 
ranges from sand to clay l oams . The su rround i ng t errain is rolling 
s loping f r om a bou t 350 fe e t above sea l evel in t~ e central busine ss dis -
tr ic t to about 200 f ee t at the sou t heaste rn edge of the Citv . 
Cl imate 
Co l umb ia ha s a relati ve ly t emperate cl imate. The Appal achian Mountain 
ch3in often reta r ds the ap pr oach of co ld weather i n the wi nter. Long 
hot s ummers a re prevalent wi th the wa rm weather usual l y last ing f r om May 
into late Septembe r o r Oc tob e r . In th e summer months , th e Bermuda High 
i s the g reatest s ing le wea t her fa c to r i nf luencing the a rea . This permanent 
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reaching central South Carolina. The southwesterl y air flow around 
this offshore Bermuda High Pressure supplies mo i stu re fo r many summer 
thunderstorms. The typ i cal summer has about six days with tempera tures 
of 100°F or more . Thundershower activity usually shows a decided increase 
in June lasting throughout the summe r and decreasing around the first 
of September. Summe r is the rainiest season of the year contributing 
approximately 33 percent of the annual rainfal 1 total . Rainfall in the 
late fall is at the annual minimum while the sunshine is at the relative 
maximum . Only about 20 percent of the annual rainfal 1 is recorded during 
the fal 1 season, generally at the beginning and the end. Winters are 
generally mild with the cold weather lasting intermittentl y from late 
November to mid March, moreover, only the month of January is cold through -
out . Only about one third of the days in this period have minimum tempera -
tures below freezing. The winter weather is largel y made up of polar air 
outbreaks that reach the area in a much modified forM . Disruption of 
activities from snow fal 1 is highly unusual . Onl y one day in every five 
winte r s is 1 ikely to have a snow fall of greater than one inch. The 
average winter has only five days with 20°F or below . Temperatures below 
10°F are rare, coming in only about one per four winters . The winter 
rainfall is approximately 22 percent of the annual total rainfall . Spring 
is the season with the most change. The temperature may vary from an 
occasional co l d snap in March where temperatures may fall below freezing 
to generall y wa rm a nd pleasant in May. While tornados are infrequent, 
the sp ring season is the most active season. The soring rainfall repre -
sents approximately 25 percent of the annual total . The hottest month 
is July with a normal maximum temperature of 92.5°F. The average 
mean annual temperature is approximately 64°F. Prevailing winds 
are from the southwest and are generally 1 ight . 
History 
Columbia was created by an act of the Sout h Ca rolina Leg i slatu re 
9 
in 1785 specifically to e stablish a new cap ito l in the center of the 
State as a concession to the demands of the up country . The s i te chosen 
was l ocated on the easte rn ba nk of the confluence of th e Broad and Sa l uda 
Rivers. The new capitol, Columbia, soon d i splaced th e ea r l ier town of 
Granby which had evolved from trading posts bu il t in 1718 and 1748 on 
the west bank of the Congaree River . 
The town was laid out with ten blocks to the mile se pa rated by wide 
boulevards i n a two mile squa re g ri d along the Ri'ler. Blocks were aivided 
into half-acre Jots and were so l d to speculato r s and pe r spective residents 
with a penalty provis ion fo r owner s to bu il d within three year s hous~s 
with minimum d imensions of 30 feet by 18 f eet. 
In 1799 Columbia was designated as the s eat of Richland County, 
and in the Ci ty were loca ted a cou rthous e, jai 1 and county off ;ces . The 
first railroad5 came to the Ci ty in 1842 fo rming a 1 inkage with Charleston, 
and by 1850 Columb ia had become an impo rtan t rail cen ter with 1 ines 
radiating al so to Wil mington, Cha rl otte, Spa r tanburg and Greenville . 
On December 17, 186 1, the Secession Conventi on, leading to the Civil 
War, convened i n t he Fir s t Baptist Church in Co l umbia . During th e War 
Columbia served as an impor t ant t r anspo r tation and Confederate agency 
center. Offices of the Confederate Quarte rmaster, Paymaster and 
Printing Bureau operated in the City . All Confederate printed 
money and most of the Confederate cannons were produced in th e City 
during thi s t ime. 
1 0 
Becaus e of it s role in the Ci v il War, General Sherman burned Columbia 
February 17 and 18, 1865, during occupation by Fede r al troops . The 
fire destroyed 84 of the City ' s 124 city blocks including the ma i n 
street and all public bu il dings . Local preservationists , however, have 
asserted that nea rl y as ma ny of Columbia's bu il dings were lost to ur ban 
development during the 60's and 70's as were consumed in the g reat fi re. 
In the years following the civ il wa r, Columbia kept its relati ve 
position in the State wh ile losing sor-~e of its regional importance . 
In 1850, Columbia's poou l ation stood at 6 , 000 and had g rown to 
ov~r 10 ,000 at the time it was burned . By 1900 the population had 
reached 21,103 and continued to doubl e every 20 yea rs until 1950 ~hen 
rea l growth in the incorporated city 1 imits stopped . 
Columb ia has never been a "boom" city and has no predominating 
inJustr!es. The diversific3tion of industry, distribution of ag ri cul -
tural and dry goods, the governmental complex (over 25,000 state and 
federal empl oyees) and Fo rt Jackson s ince 191 8 have hel ped maintain 
s teady growth. 
The years s ince World War I I have wit ne ssed drastic econom ic and 
social dislocation in U.S. urban a rea s . 
Typ ical devel opmen t durin g th i s epoch has been characterized by 
an out migrati on of jobs and re s i dences to the suburbs and a decl i ne 
in t he central c ;ty tax base and stagna tion of retail and bus i ness activity . 
l 1 
This trend toward s subu r~ a ri zation has r1o~ been as • • s ert ous tn 
Columbia as in many c ities of it s s ize, however. t ~ ere is a -~sidential 
vacuum in t't e downtown area . Busines s i n t~ e ac'·!ntc·'n a rea has not 
f a llen of? g r ~atly since World ~ar I I but 1as stayed basicall y s td Qn? r t; 
while in the s uburb s , shopping centers, nei ghbo r hood and region al busi-
nesses have outstripped the gr~Jth of the downtown area. 
The retai 1 function of the central busine ss district has been kept 
relatively healthy by the constructi on of a substantial numb er of new 
office buildings in the past ten years . Such office bui1dings as J e ff -
erson Square, Standard Savings and Loan , Bankers Trust, First National 
Bank, various state office compl ex expansions , and the pre sent construe-
tion of the J udicial Center and th e J . Strom Thurmond Federal Off i ce 
Building has had the the impact of adding a substantial number of of~ice 
jobs to the economy of the downtown area. The se office wo r kers, attracted 
to the downtown a rea s du ring working hou rs, Monday through Friday, patro -
nize the downtown merchants du rin g office hou r s , during lunch hou r s and 
immediatel y after off ice hou r s . 
Pooulation and Economic 
From a reported 250 hous es and 1,000 inhabitants in 1816 according 
to a contemporary report, Columbia has grown to its present s ize of 
113,200 resi dents. 
From 1950 to 1970 the g rowth in population was characterized by 
annexation primar i ly of Fo r t Jack son and Eau Cl a ire. Without these 
annexations the city population would have actually decrea s ed , but with 
the annexations the population increase in the last twenty ye a r s was 
12 
31 percent. Since 1970, ann exa ti on of la r ge de ve loped areas into the 
Cit y has not occurred . Ann exation to the Cit/ in the last s e ve n years 
has added less than 5 , 000 new resi dents to th e City's pop ul ation . The 
decl ine in the annexation of majo r populat ed ar eas and the continued 
loss of population within th e city limits contribut ed to the decline of 
the City's population from 113,542 in 1970 to an e stimated 111 , 616 in 
1975. 
The population of th e City of Columbia is xp ct d to continue its 
downward tre nd unti J 1980. Th e proj e ct ed population loss of 1 , 616 r si -
den ts be tween 1975 and 1980 wil 1 r pr s ent a J . p rc nt decreas e in 
th e fiv e year per iod . Aft er 1980 th de er as e in population should 
ceas e , and i t is proj ected that th e population of th City wi I~ grad 
from 110,000 i n 1980 bac to 113,000 in 1985 . But th population should 
stabi 1 ize at that tim of approximat ly 114.000 and without annexation 
should not increas e be for e the year 2COO . 
The out mig r ation of population in Colurrbia is moving to t~ e sub -
urb s of th e fast growing Columbia Standard tropo1 itan Statistical Ar a . 
In 1960 the City of Columbia account ed for 37.4 o rcent of the SMSA's 
populati on. A combination of healthy growth in ~h e SMSA and basically 
unchanged growth in the City of Columbia proj e ct ed be tvtee n 1970 and 1995 
will chang e thi s rati o to 18 . 3 pe rcent by 1995 . 
In t erms of racial composition in 1970 the City of Columbia was 
69 . 3 per cen t whit e, 29 . 9 perce~t black and 0.8 p rcent oth e r minoriti e s . 
In 1970 the City of Columbia's population was 56 . 0 per cent mal e and 44 . 0 
percent female. Fifty percent of the population of Co l umbia I i e s in th ~ 
age group 65 years or older, and 25 percent 1 ies in the age gr oup 18 
years or less. 
According to the 1970 census, the City of Columb ia had a medi an 
income of $7,612.00, while the median income for the Columbia SMSA 
was $8,617.00. The suburbanization of higher income famili e s along 
with the increased supply of low-income housing units within the City 
of Columbia has resulted in the median income of city res idents being 
much lower than the median income of the Columbia SMSA. 
In 1970 the median number of school years completed for per sons 
age 25 years and o lder i n the City of Columbia was 12 . 0 years. The 
Columbia SMSA med ian years of education was also 12 . 0 . The State of 
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SECTION I I I 
• 
Neighborhood 
The planning and governing ag enci es of the City of Columb ia are 
committed toward reintroducing res idential de vel opmen t into th e downtown 
area, and also in it s immediate fringes, th e a rea jus t south of Bl ossom 
Street cal led Wheeler Hi 11 and t he area just north of El~ood call ed 
Park Street Exte nsion Nei ghbo rhood . Th e downtown roughly co rre sponds to 
the area of the o ri ginal City , \~hich ext e nd ed from Ha r de n St reet in the 
east to the Congar e River in th e west, from El ~ood ~venue in the north 
to Blosso~ St ree t in the south . 
The nei ghborhood suggested to me for t~is proj e ct by the Mavor of 
th e City and by the various p lanning age nci es is the ar ea known as th e 
Seaboard Pa r k Nei ghbo rh ood , which ext e nds from Ass emo1y Str e t to Huge r 
Street and from E l~1ood Av enue to Ger vais Stree t. Tris ne ighborhood 
at present is diametri cal l y character ized by th e small ar a f ro~ the 
governor' s ma nsi on to Ass embly Stree t which historically has been an ~ppe r 
to upper-middl e income residentia l ar ea on on e end , and by the a rea immed -
iatel y to th e west toward the riv e r wh ich historicall y has bee n an area 
of l ow- income housing , war ~hous~s, and 1 ight manufacturing on the other end . 
The Seaboard Park N~i ghbo r~ood of Columbia i s cha racterized geographically 
by a fl at p la t ea u i n ch e northeastern qu~drant , th e best re sidential 
d evel opme~t menti on~d above, and by st e~p hills going toward the river 
primarily of g reat e r than ten percent slooes and which have been cut bv 
numerous railroad tracks in the 2 rea west of Gadsde n Street. 
16 
Several studi es conduct ed in the past t e n yea r s fo r the de ve lopment 
of this ar a have r comme nd ed housing and mixed housing and coMmercial 
use de ve lopment . Th es e studi es include th e Canal Qua r t r Study by Cl emson 
University fo r the De pa rtment of Co rrect ions , Th 9oxiod s Reoort for 
the City of Columbia and most r c ntlt the Se aboard Park Re port by <YU 
Sung Woo which is the one r e po rt that th e Mayor and th e City Counci 1 
find most de s ira bl to impl ement at this time. 
The City , in fact , is impl menting a plan at this tim to de ve loo 
the block to the south of th gov rnor's mansion , ove rlooking Seaboard 
Park, into an upoer- income r sid ntial block . The uni · s , plann ed in 
various proposals ar to s e l I for price s ranging from 560 ,000 to ove r 
$200,000 for this pa r ticular d v lopment. I t •,.;a s f e 1 t t h a t a 1 i t t I 1 55 
e xpensive deve lopment also ·JaS ne d d · n this are a ~or th middl to 
upper-middl e income brack e t in \~hich the hous es would s 11 for sl igncly 
above th e national av rag e of $53 , 000 at this tim . Th s ~~u]d range 
from two bedroom units in th e $40 . 000 rang e up to four bedroom units in 
the $80 , 000 r ange, v ry clos e to th e gn ral r sid ntial , suburban pric 
range fo r the s ize of the units . 
s i t c t ion 
For site s e l ec~ion the r we r e many blocks avai1ab1 in this a rea . 
There ar six b locks on th e we st sid of Gadsd en Stree t and to the north 
sid e of Lau re l Stree t which are currently be ing cl eared and ope ned for 
de ve lopment bo t h by pri vat e de v lop rs and city denol it ion . The pric s 
of the p rope rty in th a rea are ranging from $ . 50 to $2 . 00 per square toot 
for developmental purpos es . 
17 
Analyzing the available b locks I felt that the one closest to 
the governor's ma nsi on and clos est to this upper-income devel opment would 
be the first pri o rity fo r a mi dd le to upper-middle income devel opment. 
Site Devel opment 
The s ite chos en, therefore, is the block bo r de red on the south by 
Laurel Street, on the east by Gadsden Street, on the north by Ri chland 
Street and on the west by Wayne Street. This particular block has a 
very sligh t slope on the northeast s ide ranging to a st eep slope on the 
southwest side to what is now a railroad bed b e lo~~ the road level which 
leads into Seaboard Park. 
Thi s railroad bed is slat ed to be come a 1 inear park 1 inking ulti -
mately with the Riverbanks Park and Zoo two mil e s to th e west and to 
Seaboard Park on e block to th e southe ast of the site. The railroad 
tracks themselves are going to be r e locat ed in a central consolidat ed 
rail right - of- way be low ground just to the west of Hug er Stree t . This 
linear pa r k th en be come s a major de sign dete rminant o f my particular site. 
To the front of the site, that i s the Gadsd e n Stree t side, the re 
are s everal small brick veneer buildings us ed as office buildings for 
several quaisa - pub l ic corpo r ations which ar e state headquarte rs buildi ngs 
for these co r po rati ons . Since, within the framework of the neighborhood 
recommendati ons of the Woo Re port, this area is to be us ed for residen-
tial and for neighborhood ori en t ed bus iness es only, the se are to be 
removed from the f ro~ t of the site . The whol e sit e is to become a housing 
development except for at th~ rear on Wayne Scree t . 
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On Wayne Stree t, which i s to be come a loca l traffic art ry , th ere 
will be provided space for n iqhbo r hood o r i ent d shopp in g (i .e. conven-
ience store, laundry , d r ug sto re, tc . ) . Becau se of t'l e scope of this 
proj ect which i s housing, th shops are not de sign d, mer ly th e spac 
is pr ovi ded fo r th em. 
As pr eviously enti on d , th South Ca rolina State Gov rnor's i ansion 
is located acros s Gadsden Str t from th s 1 c ed sit . ~ • I • 1 IS wn1te 
st ucco building dat s from the 1840 ' s as do s th Lac Hous and th e 
Boylston Hous . Th La ce Hous e, locat ed oiagonal Jy across from th 
north east corner of th e sit , b aut i fu 11 'I r e s to r ed "PaIl ad ian'' sty 1 
ma ns ion , s e rv s as t he V. I.P. gust hous for th Gov rnor's , ansion . 
Across from th e north and south s id s of th sit th r e is I ic~l e 
of worth, p r imarily dilapidat d two story boarding hous s. cross rom 
the west side of th sit is a smal 1 playground and as~ ntion d pr ev-
iously all the blocks to th no rt hw st hav b n c) ar d . h r e blocks 
to t h e e a s t t h e r e i s t h e n e \v S t r om T h u r IT'IO n d F d r a 1 0 f f i c 8 u i 1 d i n g 
and five blocks to the east is ain Stree~. Also within four b1ocks , 
south and ea st , a re the state eff i e for th E~p1oyment Security Commis -
sian, th e ma in U.S. Post ocfice, th e new Richland Coun t y Courthous e and 
offices, 2nd chu r ch e s of a l 1 majo r denominations , Cathol ic. Ep i scopal , 
Baptist, Met hod i st , Lutheran, Church of God and t\·JO bl~c~s furt'l er away 
a Synagogue. 
From the south to west to north the neighborhood is either 
undeveloped, underdeve1 oped or poorly developed. This proj ect is 
proposed to set the development theme in these directions, while 
taking advantage of the development to the ea st . 
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Short Term Morbidity 
The health of the users of any project is never known so one must 
reso r t to statistics on health . Morbidity or illness of acute but 
tempo rary duration is very hard to pinpoint on health statistics but 
surveys indicate approximately 1. 75 to 2.25 cases per person per year 
which require bed rest. Virtually every member of every family is 
affected in every year with an i 1 Jness of this magnitude . 
Health and Disease 
What are "hea 1 th'' and ''disease"? 
"The philosopnical distinction bet..seen health and 
disease goes back to antiquity . As Henry Sigerist ooints 
out, 'the (ancient Gree') physicians had an exolanation for 
hea 1 th . Hea 1 th, they be 1 i eved, ·1as a condition of oer -
fect equi 1 ibrium . When the forces or hurors or whatever 
constituted the human body were oerfectly balanced, 
~an was healthy . DisturhPd balance resulted in disease. 
This is sti 11 the best general explanation \·te have.' 
However, the cult of Asklepios concentrated on disease 
ana miracle cures, and, with the rise of Chr;stianity. 
the idea of disease was given a preferential ~lace. The 
Greek ideal of health as a perfect balance had 1 ittle mea~ino ..., 
to the masses of that day, I iving as they did in ooverty. 
sickness, and oppression. Later, scientific medicine 
began to develoo, but the idea of miracle cures persisted, 
as it does in present - aay medicine. It is a deductive dream: 
a cure that can compensate for the abuses the individual 
and society have perpetuated, correcting at a stroke the 
effects of smoking or of breathing pol luted air or of eating 
saturated fats over a period of years. 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary reflects the conflict, 
defining health as 'physical and mental wel 1-being,' but 
cont i nuing , ' freedom from defect, pain, or disease . ' 
Health statistic, of course, are actually disease statistics, 
and health care is often disease care . Jaqo 1 ists 43 usages 
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confusion. Examples include 'health status,' 'health center,' 
and 'health worker.' 
The Wo rl d Health Organization defines health as a 
' state of complete physical, mental, and social well - being, 
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity' (World 
Health Organ ization) . This def i nition has been criticized 
as be i ng utopian (Dubas) and is certainly not measurable . 
Nonetheless, the concept of health as a positive rather than 
a neutral state i s significant. 
Disease is also frequently defined rather ambiguously. 
Webster's suggests 'uneasiness or distress,' and, more 
sweep i ngly, 'any departure from health.' Blakiston's New 
Gould Medical Dictionary, quoted by an authorit y in the f i eld, 
terms disease 'a failure of the adaptive mechanisms of an 
organism to counteract adequately the sti muli and stresses 
to which it is subject, resulting in a disturbance in function 
o r structure of some part of the body ' . 
More recent definitions of health have stressed 1 ife 
functioning, seeing health as the 'state of opti mum capacity 
for effective performance of values tasks' or as 'personal 
fitness fo r survival and self - renewal, creative social 
adjustment, and self - fulfill ment . The most exacting test of 
one's health is to stay alive and to retain the capacit y for 
self - repair and self - renewal'. This trend underlies the 
growing development of health status indices . 
Biological Factors in Health 
Health is generally conceived of as a biological state . 
I t is obviously dependent upon biol ogical factors . Genetic 
endowment of the individual is the starting point, but health 
is to a large extent the result of the complex interaction of 
this soma with the environment . The environment comprises 
physical surroundings, social factors ( largel y beyond the 
control of the individual), and personal 1 ife- style . 
The envi ronment is a crucial determinant of health . 
tn 1857 the tuberculosis death rate in Massachusetts was 
450 per 100,000; by 1890, the figur-e had fallen to 250; by 
1920 to 114; and by 1938 to 35 . 6. Yet the first specific 
antituberculosis therapy was not in general use unti 1 after 
1938--convincing evidence that the prevalence of a disease can 
decline dramatically without effective medical care, probably 
owing to e nv ironmental factors . 
Diseases of the c irculatory system account for more than 
50 percent of the deaths in the United States annually. But 
23 
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the most important cause of 1 imitat ion of activity is 
appare ntl y d i sease of the muscu loskeletal system, including 
a r th r i ti s . Ove rall, chronic diseases have become the most 
preva l ent and troub l esome . 
Ch ron i c disease is la r gely dependent on biological 
facto r s as well , although no specific etiology such as a 
mi c roo r ganism can be identified for most such conditions . The 
impo r tance of genetic facto r s to the basic bfological makeup 
of the indivfdual is being recognized, and it is becoming 
i ncreas i ng l y apparent that congen i tal causes of sickness, 
d i s a b i lity, a nd death have been re l atively un respons i ve to 
ch a nges in envi ronment and i n medical care . But the role 
of env i ronmental factors is receiving the greatest attention. 
We now know beyond question that diet, air and water pollution, 
occupational hazards, and cigarette smoking are critical in 
the genesis of chronic disease . For example, epidemiological 
studies indicate that up to 90 percent of cancers may be 
environmentally induced by just such factors. 
The essential point is that the interaction between genetic 
factors and the environment in producing individual disease 
is eno rmously complex, and much research is needed to elucidate 
the relationship . 
Perceptual Factors in Health 
I t i s crucial to recognize that there are different per -
ceptions of what constitutes health and illness. The stimuli 
that affect behavior range from vague feelings of uneasiness 
• to seve r e parn . 
An important part of perceptual influences on health in 
today's world is the expectation the public has in coming into 
contact with the health care system . Medicine is overvalued 
by the public, and this is at the root of many problems facing 
the hea l th ca r e field, such as malpractice. It is 1 ikely that 
1 r ight 1 iving 1 and social changes, rather than medicine, are 
the keys to achieving a healthier population. 
Socia l Factors i n Health 
Health has pr eviously been defined in functional terms . 
Di sease can be conside red to be dysfunctional . Sickness can 
be seen as a social role, which carries with it certain rights 
and obligations. The sick person is exempted from normal 
socia l obl igatior.s and is not considered responsible for his 
o r he r own state . Even when a person has brought an illness 
upon himself--as in a careless accident or lung cancer 
caused by c igarette smok ing--he i s not assumed to be 
responsible for the process of getting wel 1. 
The sick role also entai 1s responsibilities . The s ick 
person is expected to cooperate in h is treat~ent and to r etu rn 
to normal functioning as soon as possible. 
A ren ow ned physician desc ri bed his l ong- standing 
competition with a famous faith - healer, some of whose patients 
go back to a functional status despite quite severe disease . 
The physician or other hea lth care provider can also assume 
this healer's role of en cou rag ing independence . In short, 
health is a relati ve , not an absolute, concept . 
Society has increasingly v iewed the medical profession 
as acting at t he organ i c level in cu ri ng and preventing disease . 
But med ici ne must also function at the psychological level, 
giving reas su rance to those who seek help , and at the social 
level, legit imizing the sick role. Further, society's cate -
gorization of health and d i sease changes ove r time ."l 
The Disab l ed Population 
"Fo r the pu r poses of this discussion, the population 
in question can be loosely def ined as consisting of all 
persons suffering from some s ignificant, ch ron ic activity 
1 imitati on that directly affects their ability to cope 
with their pe rs onal hygiene needs. This gr oup is vast and 
highly diverse in its overal I composition and i n the nature 
and degree of impairments involved. It encompasses young and 
old alike as wel 1 as pe r sons confined to wheelchairs and 
those who a re fully ambulato ry . Whereas it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to identify this population precise l y o r 
estimate i ts size accurately, an indication of its magnitude 
can be had from the fact tha t ove r the last decade in the 
United States alone, an estima ted 85 mil l ion persons 
(approxi mately 45 percent of the popu lat ion) r eported having 
one or mo re chronic di sease or impa irment. Of this g roup , 
some 23 mi l 1 ion person s indicated th at they were 1 imited in 
their activities and approximately 4 mil 1 ion indicated that 
they we re unable to carry on with their maj o r activity, 
defined in this instance as the abi 1 ity to wo r k , keep house, 
or engage in schoo l o r preschool 2ctivit ies . Wh il e 
obviously notal 1 of these persons can be presumed necessarily 
to have di f ficulties with personal hygiene , the proportion 
is 1 ikely to be substantial . 
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Viewed from another perspective, it has been estimated 
that the r e are some 12 mill ion persons in the United States 
who suffer from arthritis and rheumatism, some 2 mi 11 ion 
hem i plegia (stroke) v i ctims, 500,000 who suffer from Parkinson's 
d i sease , 100,000 paraplegics and quadriplegic, 200,000 who 
suffer from muscular dystrophy, 500,000 with multiple 
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sclerosis, and 500,000 victims of cerebral palsy. In a sub -
stantial number of instances, these are the persons 1 ikely to 
suffer the most severe impairment of their locomotor activities --
and hence their abi 1 ity to manage with conventional hygiene 
accommodations . On a worldwide basis, it is 1 ikely that the 
proportion of any given population so afflicted is even higher, 
partly because of the inadequacies of medical care and partly 
because of the higher incidence of both disabling diseases 
and disabling accidents. 
In addition, we must consider that there are some 
20 mi 11 ion persons over the age of 65 in the United States 
at the present time. People who reach this age, however 
good their general health, inevitably develop i~pairnents of 
sight, hearing, touch, and movement, owing to general arterio -
sclerosis and degeneration of the central nervous system. 
Their sense of balance deteriorates; they are unsteady on their 
feet and unstable when standing for any length of time; and 
they have difficulty bending over. These changes not neces-
sarily associated with any special disease process, must find 
accommodation Nithin the physical environment itself if 
these people are to continue to function with any degree of 
normalcy or independence . In addition to these generalized 
functional impairments, a substantial proportion of this 
group also suffers from one or more of the specific and 
localized disabling conditions we have just noted. 
Costs of Disability 
The monetary and psychological costs of this impairment 
and disability are enormous, both to society and to the 
individual involved. In addition to the direct initial 
medical costs, which can be substantial enough in themselves, 
there are sometimes additional costs for rehabilitation and 
special training and the formidable continuing costs of 
ass i stance and special care - -all compounded, in many instances, 
by the long- term loss of productive employment. As the 
longevity of the population continues to increase, we may 
also expect that the incidence of chronic degenerative 
diseases will rise, at least for the immediate future, and 
add to the problems facing society . While some sigr.ificant 
prog r ess has been made in recent years with respect to 
various insurance and assistance programs designed to 
alleviate some of these financial hardships, the problems 
remain substanti~l. 
One important and sadly underutil ized strategy for 
dealing with at least part of these problems is the exten -
sive use of rehabil ltative training and the provision of 
a home environment that would permit a disabled individual 
the maximum degree of independent self - care and some 
semblance of a normal productive 1 ife. In purely economic 
terms, it has been estimated that, while the cost of reha -
bilitative training for a paraplegic, for example, might 
run to $10,000 or more, the costs of 1 ifetime custodial 
care might well exceed $100,000 . In human terms, the 
difference in costs is incalculable, as is the difference 
in purely physical terr1s: 'the impressive evidence clearly 
indicates that bed sores, contractures, frozen joints, cer -
tain types of incontinence and atrophy, e~otional and 
intellectual aberrations, as wel 1 as social and economic 
disorganization, commonly observed in impaired or disabled 
patients, are attributable generally to injudicious, over -
long immobilization, or to the deorivation of adequate sti= 
mul i. Indeed, disability may be regarded as a chronic condi -
tion frequently induced by man through ignorance, indifference, 
and inertia . 1 Tragically, it has been estimated that in the 
United Sta~es no r1ore than 10 to 20 percent of the seriously 
disabled population has had the benefit of any rehabilitative 
training and fewer stil 1 have the benefit of a supportive 
physical home environment . On a worldwide basis, the 
situation varies greatly. In some countries virtually no 
services or assistance are available at all; in others such 
as Sweden, even special housing is provided.''2 
Dunns Health Grid 
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Dunns Health Grid is a graphic 110del used to place the individual's 
health status and the environment on a two dimensional grid in relation 
to each other. Time is not a factor nor is the individual's age . A 
1 iving person cannot occupy any of the extremes of the grid . 
For the purpose of th i s project I am placing three individuals on 
Dunns Health Grid for graphic identification. The first individual is the 
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in America present s no problems fo r this pe rs on unless he s uffers an 
accident o r becomes ill. The second individual is hea lthy but confined 
to a wheelchair. Ambulation and usage of housing as normally bu ilt 
presents difficult, often insurmountable problems . The third individual 
is elderly, semi-ambulant, and suffe r s from ch ronic aging disabilities. 
Housing as normally built presents some problems and needs mod i fication 
for usage. 
These three individuals will be rated on how well they can achieve 
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A. H. Ma s low, du ring the 1930's and 1940's wrote a se ri es of pape r s 
on motivational theo r ies . His explorations were an attempt , considered 
successful, to identify the basic needs which must be fulfilled in an 
i n d i v i d u a 1 i n o r de r f o r t h a t i n d i v i d u a 1 to b e 1 1 no r ma 1 1 1 , to a c h i eve h i s 
fullest potential and to solve his basic ambitions . 
The bas ic needs in ascending order are the "physiological '"leeds•• of 
( 1) survival and (2) stimulation. The higher needs in asce'1ding order 
are the "psychological needs" of (3) safety , (h) love , (S) ~steem and 
(6) self actualization . 
These needs a r e of critical importance to architecture . In order 
to rea ch self actualization, the highest order cf goals , the earlier 
goa l s nust be s ubstantiall y fulii lled and arc, i tecture can directly 1 imit 
this f~lf i l lme nt tf these needs are not add ressed . 
Tb e s u b s t an t t a 1 ex e r p t s f o 1 1 O\v i n g , f -om t he pap e r "A The o r y of H ur1a n 
t1ot : 'ation" ov A. H. Maslow, explain the interrelationc;nips of these needs . 
A Theory of Hum~n Motivati on 
"Any thzory of hufllan motivation that caul~ lay cla im to 
je ing def initlve.would have to include thirteen ~a ri ou~ pro-
oo5it:ons. 7hese conclusions may be br et flv sum~arized as 
fc 11 ows: 
1 
I • The rntegrated wholeness of ~~e oroanism must oe 
or e of th• foundatlon stones ~- ~ativ~t·on theory . 
The hung~r tfrfve (or any other ~hysi~iogical d:-ive) 
was r~ject d as a centerir.g ~oi~t or ~odel for a 
definitive theory Qf motlva ,·ion. Anv drive that is 
somatlcal Jy ba5ed and local izaole '.vas shown to oe 
atypical ther th•n typical i n human mot i ·;at ion . 
• 
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3. Such a theo ry shou l d st r ess and cente r itself upon 
ultimate o r basic goals rather than partial or 
superficial ones , upon ends rathe r than means to 
these ends . Such a stress would impl y a more central 
place fo r unconscious than for conscious mot i vat ions. 
4. Th ere a re us ually available various cultu ral paths 
to the same goa l. Therefore conscious, specific, 
local-cultural desires are not as fu ndamental in 
motivati on theo ry as the mo r e basic, uncons ci ous 
goa l s . 
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5. Any mo tivated behavior, either preparatory o r consum-
mato r y , must be unde r stood to be a channel through 
which many basic needs may be s imultaneously expressed 
o r satisfied . Typically an act has more than one 
mot ivat ion . 
6. Practi cally al 1 o rganism i c states are to be unde r-
stood as motivated and as motivating . 
7. Human needs arrange themselves in hierarch ies of 
pr epotency . Tha t i s to say, the appearance of one 
need usually rests on the pri o r satisfaction of another, 
mo re prepotent need . Man is a perpetually want ing 
animal. Also no need o r drive can be t reated as if 
it were isolated o r dis crete; every drive is re l ated 
to the state of satisfacti on o r dissatisfaction of 
other drives . 
8. Lists of dr ives wi 11 get us nowhere fo r va ri ous theo-
ret ical and practi cal reasons . Furthermore any class -
ification of motivations must dea l with the problem 
of levels of specificity o r gene ralization of the 
mot ives to be classified . 
9. Classifi cations of mot ivat ions must be based upon 
goa ls rather than upon instigating drives or motivated 
behavior. 
10 . Motivation theory should be human-centered rathe r than 
animal centered. 
11. The situation or the fiel d in which the organism reacts 
must be taken into account but the field alone can 
rarely serve as an exclusive exp lanation fo r behavior . 
Furthermore the field itsel f must be interpreted 
in terms of the organism. Field theory cannot be a 
substitute for motivation theory . 
12. Not only the integration of the o r gani sm must be taken 
into account, but also t he poss i b il ity if isolated, 
specific, partial or segmental reactions. 
13. Motivation theory is not synon ymous wit h behavio r theory. 
The motivations are only one class of dete rminant s of 
behavior. While behavior is almost always mot ivated, 
it Is also almost always biologically, cultu rally and 
situatJonally determined as well . 
.,t F SON UNNERSITV LiBRA 
The Basic Needs 
The 'Physi o log icai' Needs. 
taken as the s tarting point for 
so-call ed physiol og ical drives . 
The needs that are usually 
motivation theo ry are the 
Undoubtedl y these physiological needs are the most 
prepotent of all needs. What this means specificall y is, 
that in the human be ing who i s mis s i ng everything in 1 ife 
in an extreme fashion, it i s most 1 i ke ly that the majo r mot i-
vation would be the physiological needs rather than any others. 
A person who i s lacking food, safety, love, and esteem would 
most probabl y hu nger fo r food mo re strongly than for anything 
else . 
If all the needs are unsatisfied, and the o rganism is 
then domi nated by the physio logical needs, al 1 other needs 
may become simply non - existent or be pushed into the backg round . 
Anothe r peculiar cha racte ri stic of the human organism 
when it is dom inated by a certain need i s that the whole phil -
osophy of the future tends also to change . For ou r chroni -
cally and ext reme l y hung ry ma n, Utop ia can be defined very 
simply as a place whe r e there i s p l enty of food . He tends to 
think that, i f only he i s guaranteed food for the rest of 
his 1 i fe , he wi 11 be perfectly happy and wi 11 never want any -
thing mo re. Life itself tends to be def i ned in te rms of 
eati ng . Anything else wil 1 be defined as unimportant . Free -
dom , love, community feeling, r espect, ph i losophy, may all be 
waved as id e as f rippe r ies wh ich are useless since they fail 
to fil 1 the stomach . Such a man may fairly be said to 1 ive 
by bread alone . 
Obviously a good way to obscu r e the 'higher' motiva tions, 
and to get a lopsided view of human capacities and human natu re, 
i s to make the o rga ni sm extremely and chronicall y hungry o r 
t hirsty . Anyone who attempts to make an emergency pictu r e into 
a typical one, and who will measure all of man's goa l s and 
des ires by his behavior du ring extreme physiological dep ri va -
tion is certa inl y being blind to man y things . It i s quite 
true that man 1 ives by bread alone--when there i s no b read. 
But what happen~ to man's desires when there is plenty of 
br ead and when his belly is chronicall y fi 1 led? 
At once other (and 'higher' ) needs eme rge and these , rathe r 
than physiological hungers, domi nate the o rgani sm . And when 
these ln turn are satisfied, again new (and stil 1 ' h i ghe r' ) 
needs emerge and so on. This is what we mean by saying that 




The Safety Needs . If the physiological needs are relatively 
well gratified, there then emerges a new set of needs , which 
we may categor i ze roughly as the safety needs . Al 1 that has 
been said of the ~hysiological needs is equally true , although 
in lesser degree , of these desires . The organism may equally 
we ll be wholly dom i nated by them . They may serve as the al most 
exclusive organizers of behavior, recruiting al 1 the capacities 
of the organism in their service, and we may then fairly des -
cribe the whole organism as a safety- seeking mechanism . Again 
we may say of the receptors, the effectors, of the intellect 
and the other capacities that they are primarily safety- seeking 
tools . Again , as in the hungry man , we find that the dom i na -
ting goa l i s a strong determinant not only of his current 
wo r ld - outlook and philosophy but also of his philosophy of the 
future. Practicall y everything looks less important than safety, 
(even sometimes the physiological needs, which, being sat isfied, 
are now underestimated) . A man, in this state, if it is 
extreme enough and chronic enough, may be characterized as 
1 iving almost for safety alone. 
The Love Needs . If both the physiological and the safety 
needs are fairly wel 1 gratified, then there wi 11 emerge the 
love and affection and belongingness needs, and the whole cycle 
already described wi 11 repeat itself with this new center . 
Now the person wi 11 feel keenly, as never before, the absence 
of friends, or a sweetheart, or a wife, or children . He will 
hunger for affectionate relations with people in general, namely, 
for a place in his group, and he wi 11 strive with great intensity 
to achieve th i s goal. He will want to attain such a place mo r e 
than anything else in the world and may even forget that once, 
when he was hungry, he sneered at love . 
The Esteem Needs . All people in our society (with a few 
pathological exceptions ) have a need o r desire for a stable, 
firmly based, (usually) high evaluation of themselves, for self -
respect, or self - esteem, and for the esteem of o thers. Bv 
firmly based self-esteem, we mean that which is soundly based 
upon real capac i ty , achievement and respect from others. These 
needs may be classified into two subsidiary sets . These are, 
fi r st , the des i re fo r st r ength , for achievement, for adequacy, 
fo r confi dence i n t he face of the world, and for i ndependence 
and freedom . Secondl y , we have what we may cal 1 the desire 
fo r r eputation o r pres ti ge (defining it as respect or esteem 
from othe r peopl e) , r ecogniti on , attention, importance or 
app reciat ion . These needs have been relatively stressed by 
Alfred Ad l e r and h i s foll owe r s , and have been relativel y 
neg l ected by Freud and t he psychoanalysts . More and more today 
however t he r e is a ppearing widesp r ead appreciation of their 
centra l impo r t ance . 
Satisfact ion of the self - esteem need leads to feelings 
of self-confi dence, worth, strength, capability and adequacy 
of being useful and necessary in the world . But thwarting 
of these needs produces feelings of inferiority, o f weakness 
and of helplessness. These feelings in turn g i ve rise to either 
basic discouragement or else compensato ry o r neurotic t rends. 
The Need for Self - Actualization. Even if ali these needs 
are satis f ied, we may sti ll often (if not always) expect that 
a new discontent and restlessness wi 11 soon develop , unless 
the individual is doing what he is f itted for . A mus ician 
must make mus ic, an artist must pa i nt, a poet must write , i f 
he is to be ulti matel y happy. What a ma n can be, he ~ust be . 
This need we may cal 1 self -actualization. 
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The clear emergence of these needs r ests upon prior 
satisfaction of the physiolog i cal, safety, love and esteem needs . 
We shall cal 1 people who are satisfied in these needs, basically 
satisfied people and it is from these that we may expect the 
fullest (a nd healthiest) c r eativeness . Since, in our society, 
basically satisfied people are the exception, we do not know 
much about self - actualization, e it her experimentally o r 
clinically. It rema ins a challenging problem fo r research . 
The Precond i tions for the Basic Need Satisfactions . There 
are ce rtain conditions which are immediate prerequisites fo r 
the basic need satisfactions . Da nge r to these i s reacted to 
almost as if it were a d irect dange r to the basic needs them-
selves . Such conditions as freedom to speak freedom to do 
what one wishes so long as no ha rm is done to othe r s , freedom 
to express one' s self, freedom to invest i gate and seek fo r 
informati on, freedom to defend one's self, justice , fairness, 
honesty, o rder l iness in the group are examples of such precon -
ditions for basic need satisfact ions . Thwarting in these 
freedoms will be reacted to with a threat o r emergency response. 
These conditions are not ends in themselves but they are almost 
so s ince they are so closely re lated to the basic needs , 
wh i ch are apparentl y the onl y e nds in themselves . These con -
ditions are defended because without them the basic satisfac -
tions are quite impossible, or at least, ve ry severe l y 
endangered. 
Further Characteristics of the Basi c Needs 
The Degree of Fixity of the Hie rarchy of Basic Needs . We 
have spoken so far as if this h iera rchy were a fixed o rde r but 
actually it is not nearly as ri g id as we may have implied. It 
is true that most of the people with whom we have wo r ked have 
seemed to have these basic needs in about the order that ha s 
been indicated . However, there hdv~ been a number of 
exceptions . 
(1) The r e are some people in whom, for instance, 
self- esteem seens to be more important than love . 
(2) The r e are other , apparently innately creati ;e people 
in who~ the drive to creati ;eness seems o be ore Important 
tha n any other counter - determinant. 
(3) In certain people the lev 1 of aspiration ma1 be 
p e r mane n t 1 y deadened o r 1 ov1 e red . 
(4) The so - called 'psychopathic personality' is another 
example of permanent loss of the ave needs. 
(S) Another cause of reversal of tne hierarchy 







(6) Another partial explanation o- apparent reversals 
is seen in the fact that we have been talking about t e ier -
archy of prepotency in terms of consciously felt ants or 
desires rather than of behavior. 
(7) Per ap ore impo rtant than a~ I these exceptions are 
the ones that involve ideals , high social standards. high values 
and the 1 ike . 
Deo r ees of Relati1e Satisfaction . So far, our theoretical 
discussion may nave given the impression that these five sets 
of needs are somehovJ in a step-\a~ise, all -or - none relationship 
to each other. We have spoken in such terms as t e following: 
'If one need is satisfied , then anotner emerges . ' This state-
ment might give the false impression that a neea must be 
satisfied 100 oercent before the next need emerges. In ac(ual 
fact , ..,os~ members of our society \·lho are normal, are partially 
unsatisfied in all tbeir basic needs at the same time . A mo re 
realistic description of the hierarchy ~ouJo be in terms of 
dec r easing percentages of satisfaction as we go wp the hier -
a r chy of prepotency . Fo r instance , if I may assign a rbitrary 
figu r es fo r the sake of i 1 lustration , it is as if t,e average 
c i t i zen is satisfied perhaps 85 percent in his physiological 
needs , 70 percent i n his safetv needs, 50 percent in his love 
needs , 40 percent i n h i s self - esteem needs , and 10 percent in 
h i s self - actua li zat ion needs . 
As fo r the concept of emergence of 3 new need after satis -
faction of the pr epo t e nt need, this emergence is not a sudden, 
sa l tato r y phenome non but rather a gradual emergence by slow 
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de g r e e s f rom not h i n g n e s s . F o r i n s tan c e , i f p r e po ten t need A 
is satisfied only 10 percent then need B may not be visible 
at all. However, as this need A becomes satisfied 25 percent, 
need B may emerge 5 percent , as need A becomes satisfied 75 
percent need B may emerge 90 percent, and so on . 
Unconscious Character of Needs. These needs are neither 
necessarily conscious nor unconscious . On t~e ~~hole, h~1ever, 
in the average person, they are more often unconscious rather 
than conscious. tt is not necessary at this point to O'lerhaul 
the tremendous mass of evidence which indicates the crucial 
important of unconscious not ivation. It ""ould by no ... , be 
expected, on a priori g rounds alone, that unconscious otiva -
tions would on the v1hole be rather more important than the 
conscious motivations . What we have cal led the oasic needs 
are very often largely unconscious alt hough they .a,, rlith 
suitable techniques, and with sophisticated people uecome 
• COnSCIOUS. 
Multiple Determinarts of Behavior . Notal 1 be~avior is 
determined by the basic needs. We might even say that not 
al 1 behavior is ~otivated . 
Secondly, we may cal 1 attention again to the conceot of 
'degree of closeness to the basic needs' or 'deg ree of .otiva -
tion . ' Some behavior is highl t ~otivated , othe r behavior is 
only vJeakly motivated . Some is not motivated at alI (bu t all 
behavior is determired) . 
Another important point is that there is a basic difference 
between expressive behavior and coping behavior ( functional 
striving, pu r posive goal seekinq . 
The Role of Gratified Needs. It ras been pointed out above 
several times that our needs usually emerge only when ~o re 
prepotent needs have been g rat ified . Thus g ra~ificati1n has 
an important role in motivation theor y . Apart from this, ho~.J ­
ever, needs cease to play an active determining or o r gan izing 
role as soon as they are gratified. 
What this means is that, e.g . , a basically satisfied per -
son no longer has the needs for esteem, love, sa~ety , etc. 
The only sense in which he might be said to have the~ is in 
the almost metaphysical sense that a sated man has h~nger, or 
a filled bottle has emptiness. If we are interested in Nhat 
actually motivates us, and not in what is, wil 1 or might 
mot ivate us, then a satisfied need is not a mo tivator . It 
must be considered for all practical purposes simply not ~o 
ex i st, to have disappeared . This point should be emphasized 
because it has been either ove rl ooked ot- contradicted in 
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every theo ry of motivat ion I know . The perfectly healthy, 
no rmal, fo r tunate man has no sex needs or hunger needs, 
o r needs fo r s afe t y , o r fo r love, o r for prestige , or self -
esteem , except in stray moments of quickly passing threat . 
tf we we r e to say otherwise, we should also have to a';er 
that eve ry man had al 1 the pathological reflexes, e . g . , Babin -
sk i, etc . , because if h i s ne rvous system were damaged, these 
wo u l d appea r. 
I t is such considerations as these that suggest that 
bold postulation that a man who is thwarted in any of his 
ba s i c needs may fairly be envisaged si~ply as a sick man . 
This is a fair parallel to ou r designation as 'sick' of 
the man who lacks vitamins o r minerals . Who is to say that 
a lack of love is less important than a lack of vitamins? 
S i n c e we know the p a t hog en i c e f f e c t s of 1 o 'I e s t a r v a t i on , 
who is to say that we are invoking value - questions in an 
unscient i fic o r illegitimate way, any more than the physician 
does who diagnoses and treats pellagra or scurvy? If I were 
pe rmi tted this usage, I should then say simply that a healthy 
ma n Js p r imarily motivated by h i s needs to develop and actua -
lize his fullest potentialities and capacities . If a ~an has 
a ny o t he r basic needs in any active chronic sense, then he 
is simply an unhealthy man . He is as surely sick as if he 
had suddenly developed a strong salt - hunger or calcium hunger . " 
Architectural lmpl ications 
4 1 
The love needs are only indirectly affected by architecture but, 
being "highe r" needs, usually can be fulfilled only where the "lo\·Jer" 
needs a r e satisfied to a substantial degree . The 11 10\ver" needs are 
ve ry much affected by arch i tecture . Self - actualization is reached onlv 
when one's more basic needs are met --man must have his optimum milieu 
ava i lab l e , actual and perceived , to reach ful 1 potential. 
The i nd iv idual 's basic needs a re most difficult to acnieve when 
he i s han d i capped or i ncapacitated to even a moderate degree . He must 
be ab l e t o ca rry on 1 ife's bas i c functions without additional ha r dship . 
Pa r t i cu l a r prob lem a r eas of difficulty for the handicapped 1 ie in 
usage of the kitchen (need for food) and bathroom (need fo r elim ination 
and groomi ng) . 
The "Fokus" housing concept in Sweden sets out one apartment 
in every four to the h~ndicapped and are so designed . This approach 
is not deemed as appropriate in this project because it is the 
intent to provide housing which would satisfy these needs for a 
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wide range of users . Too often housing for the handicapped, handicaps 
tne non-handicapped. 
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Levels of Interaction 
For the purpose of this project five levels of personal interaction 
wer e systematically applied . These levels of interaction go outward 
from the fndividual, building on mu1tiples of three or four through 
the first four levels to build a grouping of identifiable social size. 
These levels are based on family and neighborhood norms as applicable 
to this project assuming full occupancy . 
First Level of lnteraction - Single man and his envircn~ent 
Range 
one adult 
one chi 1 d 
Hi i i eu 
one room or outside 
Socialization 
none 
Second Level of Interaction - Han to man o r a family unit . 
Range 
one adult and one child 
t'...JO -3dults 
two adults and one to four children 
Milieu 
one housing unit 
Socialization 
living room 
• pat to 
Third Level of !nteraction - Three families 
Range 
three to six adults 
zero toter children 
"' 
Hi 1 i eu 
one floor of a cluster 
Socialization 
1 iving room or patio 
Fo~rth Level of Interaction - Nine families 
Range 
nine to eighteen adults 
zero to twenty-six children 
Hi 1 i eu 
one cluster 
Socialization 
one housing unit plus patio 
multiple units plus patios 
cluster patio 
3eyond the fourth level close socialization is lost . 
FJfth Level of Interaction - 63 Families 
Ranae 
sixty- three to one hundred twenty - six adults 
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zero to two hund red thirty two children (at 232 children 80 
would be teenagers) 
'1i 1 ieu 
the block development 
Soci=3l ization 
central green area 
pool 3nd sauna 
'I i s u a 1 P r i v a c y 
- From ?edestr ians 
- J~to l iving areas 
- Jnto patios 
- Ai11ong unit~ 




Acoustica l Pri vacy 
- Conc rete walls 
- Heavy floors 
- Double paned glass 
Ca r Parking 
- Near circulation 
- For handicapped 
- Sheltered from elements 
Group Space 
- For hobbys 
- Fo r bulk storage 
- Recreation (pool, sauna, steam room) 
- For nelghborhood shopping (opens onto street ) 
Entry 
- Protected from rain 
- Transition - semi - public - to - semiprivate 
- Closet o r storage handy 
- Barrie r free 
Circulation 
- Entry to units from interior of site 
- Entry to shooping from exterior of site 
- Barrier free throughout 
- Ease of furniture movement 
- Three feet door min i mum between all rooms with lever handles 
-Elevator minimum rloor 2' - 10", controls low 
- Halls minimum 4' - 0" 
Security 
-Visual contact from units to grounds 
- Vi sual contact from units to circulation 
- Small groupings arou~d point circulation aid recognition 
- High fi r e ratlngs 
- Solid construction (concrete- image) 
Units 
- Two bedroom 
number ?" 29 
sfze - 1296~1480 square feet 
- Three bedroom 
number -22 
size - 1632- 1776 square feet 
- Four bedroom 
numbe r - 1 1 
size - 1920 square feet 
Plumbing - Mechanical - Structural 
Drainage to storm sewer 
- From roof 
- From patios 
- From planters 
Utilities 
- One plumbing feed upward each cluster with shared water meter 
- Th r ee soi 1 stacks and sewer 1 ines per cluster 
- Heat pumps per each unit 
Air handlers with units, compressors on roof 
Vertical chase through each unit 
- Laundry for each unit 
Windows 
- Fewer on north and west sides 
- Fewer on lower floors bedrooms tha~ upper floors 
- Self contained sun blinds (See Pella ~i~dows ) crank out 
casements for ease 
- Sill height 30' 1 for visibility outward and furnishing 
capability 
- Overlooking circular cores and grounds. 
Structure 
-Poured in place concrete bearing walls, shear walls and 
circulatlon cores (elevator shafts, stair towers and 
breezeways} 
- Precast cored concrete decks 4 1 QH x 24' - 411 x 8" 
- Exterior walls of wood stud and wood siding 




The patios are intended to be large enough fo r outside soc ial iza-
tion, playing a nd small scale gardening . 
Visual privacy is obtained by walls on the sides, by distance on 
the fro nt a nd by planters from the patio above . 
The pat ios are intended to act also as a transition between 
the more public circulation core and the units themselves, 1 ike a 
front ya r d. The r e is a covered portion, along the fac of the unit that 
allows the individual to move from his car to the front doo r, protected 
from rain. 
The patio sizes range from 15' x 24' to 20' x 24' depending upon 
the unit size . 
Ent ry 
Entry is gained from the patio into an entry hal 1 or alcove rather 
than directly into the 1 iving areas themselves . The doors are 3'0" 
w i de and the entry i s a m i n i mum of 4 ' 0 11 \-J i de as are a 1 1 h a 1 1 s \v i t h i n 
the units . The doors are set to one side of the entry to allow one 
foot on the handle side for ease of use with a wheelchair . 
Living Room 
The 1 iving room represents the major socializing volume for the 
units . The s ize should reflect the social status of the users as wel 1 
as utillty . 
Based on d ten foot conve r sational circle, it takes t\~elve feet 
to fu rni sh a 1 iving room. Four Feet is also desirable for circulation 
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around to avoid the need t o pass th rou gh this circle . Thi s g ives a 
preferable width of sixteen feet . 
The length of the 1 iving rooms are 24'0" to 24'4" depending on 
the unit. Thi s length, howeve r, i s divided up by the ent ry (four 
feet plus two feet fo r closets) and g fves a min imum total length 
of around eighteen feet . Thi s again is needed for the circle plus 
f ou r feet circulation and two feet fo r furnishings on an end . Thus 
sixteen by e i ghteen c l ear 1 iving room is the smallest in the complex . 
Dining Room 
The d i ning room and dining areas were not sized so specifically 
as the othe r rooms were . On several schemes the dinino is an alcove -
off of the 1 iving room. These all are 12'0" x 8 ' 4", and la r ge 
gathe rings can expand into the 1 iving room on emergencies . Where the 
dining r ooms are mo r e separate , t 1.velve feet is the mi ni111um dimension . 
Twelve feet allows 42" clear on one side fo r se rving from behind 
chairs, 4'0" fo r the table and 4'6" on one side for either wheel chair 
access o r 32" fo r access to chairs and 24" fo r credenza or sideboa r d . 
Bedroom 
The bed room i s t raditionally the most heavily fu r nished room in 
the house, with beds , dressers, tables , desks , chairs , and n ight 
tables. All bedrooms are twelve feet wide with length varying from 
fourteen feet to eighteen feet fo r the master bedroom . The twelve 
foot width is arrived at from the desire to ullow for maximum fu rni sh i ng 
capability . Width wi se one can pl ace a bed 6'8'' and a dresse r 20" 
and sti ll have 44'' for p~ s s~ge and usage . This is tight fo r a wheelchair , 
but can be used (cha ir average width of around 2 1 20" open the 
drawer). 
The length of the master bedroom of eighteen feet allows furnish -
ings of up to two double beds (5'0" each) \vith two feet betv1een them 
for a night table, two feet on one side for making the beds and four 
feet on the othe r side fo r c irculation . The fourteen foot long bed -
rooms allow convenient room for twin beds or a queen size bed . 
All bedrooms have at least 7'4" x 2'8" of closet space . The 
master bedrooms have twelve feet of closet space. Al 1 the closets 
should ~ave adjustable shel ves and hanging rods f o r use by children 
and nonamoulatory individuals . 
The Bathroom 
The typical five by seven bathrooM cannot be used by the disabled 
individual. In fact this room presents t he Most difficulty for this 
individual than any other room . Twice as much room, seven by ten, is 
needed to give full usage by all individuals . 
Two of the basic needs according to Maslow, el iminatior. and 
grooming, become extremely difficult in a smal I bathroom. 
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A four by four area is needed in front o f a~d/o r beside the toilet. 
A standard fifteen inch fixture would be better than a taller one made 
especially for the elderly or disab led. An adjustable seat can be 
installed for those users while not penalizing the non-disabied . 
The bathtub also needs four feet clear adjacent to it for a 
wheelchair or walker . It is desirable to have a si x foot space for 
a f i ve foot tub to allow for a seat at one end. The controls should 
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be on the wall at the mid point so a person on this seat can con tro l 
the water . A removable showe r head on a f lcxable hose should be used 
in 1 ieu of a f i xed showe r head . 
The sink should have an open space below to allow knee room 
fo r a sitting pe r son . This space should be a min imum of two feet wide, 
thirty inches is better . Pi pes below the s ink should be insulated to 
prevent burns. 
It i s a good idea , for elderly and t hose who are paral ized f roM 
the waist down , to turn down the hot wate r thermostate below l20°F to 
prevent bu rn s . 
Each unit shall have at least one bathroom which satisfied 
these criteri<3. 
The Kitchen 
The k it chen, while not present i ng as great a problem as the 
bath room, is detailed slightly differently than is normal custom in 
housing. 
Cabinet design must be altered s li ghtly to conform to needs . The 
width between cabinet faces can be as narrow as 4'6'' if toe space 
6" deep x 8" high i s provided fo r wheelchairs . The bottom shelf should 
be 12' 1 above the floor for easier reach. A 6" condiment shelf around 
the wal 1 one foot above the work top gives ext ra sto rage for nonambu -
lato ry who can't r each the upper cabinets . The 4'6" height of the uppe r 
cabinets place them beyond the rea ch of the majority of the nonambulato ry . 
The wo r k top should be a three feet fo r ambulatory and elde rl y 
people, but a pull - out work top should be provided below drawers at 30" 
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to provide work space for nonambulatory and simply for anyone who 
would 1 ike to sit down and wo r k . 
The stove should have controls at the front to prevent a seated 
person from burning an arm reaching for controls. 
The oven should be a mini mum of sixteen inches above the floor, 
counter height is preferable . 
The refrigerator should be a s ide by side model to make the 
freezer mo re accessible. 
The s ink, 1 ike the bath room sink, should be open below to allow 
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